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The Hew Studsrd Buh Biilding

t; \e Toronto World esesoo-oocws bmidehci
. need near Bloor Street, eleven
room., four On rround of
fering fer <tuKk «ale.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
S8 Kle* St. B.

A limited number of choice offices still 
for rent; beet elevator service; beat 
light

H. H. WILLIAMS A CtL, 
88 King St. B.
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Ï0 PROMOTE 
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THE SAME OLD WELLGETTINC READYSir Alan Aylesvjftf)!
Candidate in Summer p o

h

P U0J12 Jt.

Sticks to the Ship
Elaborate Police Preparations 

to Avoid Accidents—Elec
tricity Figures Largely 

in Decorations,

e
s a- \

If Present Parliament Runs 
Its Course, Minister of Jus
tice Will Carry Out Ex
pressed Intention of Retir
ing from Public Life.

Montreal Hears That it Will Be 
Big Corporation, With Capi
tal of at Least Ten Millions 
— Circulation of Present 
Banks Has Reached Its 
Limit,

\
Viï\!

OA*I

C&rtMERO* 2ÎS£
mïï5çaPFô< try -

LONDON, June 3.—The usual dig
nity and stateliness of the British 
capital's public buUdtnge, principal 
parks and streets, are being sacrificed 
to the demands of coronation visitors 
and «sightseer*. The'whole neighbor
hood of parliament, Including the 
yards, of Westminster Abbey and the 
parliament buildings, it covered with 
huge unsightly wooden stands, most 
of the way from Trafalgar Square to 

The chief government

Hi
rNorth York Liberal» woal swap 

horse* ereeelhs the et ream. Sir 
Alae Ayleewerth waste to gelt, bat 
the situation la too critical, with

1 the majority of the party oppOoeO " 
to a aew ewtetde man beta* foisted 
no them by the central orsaalaa- 
rtoa, nag a base reoe I* the local 
orsaatsattea over reciprocity.

Therefore, Sir Alee Ayleaworth 
wee reaomtaateg for the heaoe of 
i-ommoos, with T. C. Reblaelte, 
K.C., of Toronto, as alternative.

f

N
1 ■I i ’2 : ïsiI' «WJ e

7 MONTREAL, June «.—(Special.)—Th« 
report to the effect that the Cox ln« 
tererts would In. the near future pro
mote a new bank with very large re.- 
sources, has revived the discussion over 
the future of the Canadian banks, end 
it Is generally admitted in Montreal 
banking circles that something must 
be done before a very long period. A 
leading banker stated to-day that the 
circulation of the banks doing business 
In the Dominion has reached Its limit, 
with three remedies ahead. First, the 
circulation af a larger quantity of Do
minion notes over the counter, the dis
tribution of gold, the founding of a 
number of big banks, or the Increasing 
of capital of the existing banka

Difficulties present themselves at 
once in most of these alternatives. In 
the first place, the people are not ac
customed to the general use of gold, 
as Is the case in Great Britatn.whlle tf 
tpe banks increase their capital, the 
amount to be earned for dividends will 
have to be proportionately large. The 
alternative of founding new banks Is 
no doubt what will take place, as It is 
conceded In the Canadian business 
world that the legitimate trade of the 
country has Increased In a far greater 
ratio than the resources which "the 
present banks have placed at the dis
position of the business community.

This, therefore, encourges the belief 
t^gt Hon. Geo. A. Qox. President Flunj- 
•rrier of the Dominion Steel Corpora
tion, E. R. Wood and their powerful 
allies and associate financial corpora
tions, will in [the near future start a 
bank with a capital of at least $10,000.- 
070. It is Stated^ere every day of the 
week that, altho the International hae 
the promise of another ten million# in 
Parle whenever It Is required, there'Is 

Isml'room for another big English bank, 
ether fh Mofitrtal, or In Toronto, and 
that If Senator Cti* ahd his friends., do 
not ste# Ttito the breach, some other 
group will do so sooner or later.

i

I

i,
:

.NEWMARKET. June 8.—(Special.)— 
If-there is a general election this fall 
Sir1-Alan 'Ayleaworth will probably, be 
trie Liberal candidate for North Tork. 
if. parliament runs Its course he will 
carry out his Intention to retire. That 
seems to be the situation in this rid
ing after the nominations IjO-day,when 
the-minister of justice was named as 
candidate with T. C. Robinette, K.C., 
as alternative, 
fairly well filled and there was au 
abundance of enthusiasm, among the 
liberal cohorts. While reciprocity was 
admittedly the great question before 
the country to-la y and, was dlscuseed 
by Mr. Robinette and A. H. Clarke 
of South Essex, references to it were 
incidental to Sir Alan's animadversions 
of- the tactics' of the Conservative 
party to the house of commons.1 The 
government-would not dissolve parlia
ment unicer ihe opposition forced them 
to that extremity. Mr. Borden was 
r.ot sc- much to blame, “it rests upon 
thé ,vild' if-en. some uncontrolled, and 
uncontrollable men who sit about hlip."*

Sir Alan declared himself in favor 
ef applying the gag.

"The government has no intention 
ef'brlt: glhg m an election at the pre
vent time.'' he stated. "That ie not 
giving to' Happen, you rray take It as 
coming from ne, unless the public 
business vf this country Is dtllberate-

the Abbey, 
offices are almost hidden to the same 
unattractive fashion. St. James^ Park- 
near Buckingham Palace, is similarly 
covered,as well as the principal streets, 
thru which the procession wtH pass.

Even the church yards present a 
double row of stands, and the houses 
and clubs on St. James-street, Pi«m- 
dil'ly, are fronted with stands. The 
big Rothschild House, near the en
trance to Hyde Park, is half concealed 
by a wooden structure, and Hyde 
Park Is being transformed into a camp 
for the troop*. The southwestern sec
tion, opposite the fashionable quarter,
le' already filled with tents and- horses- 

A complete cordon of. barriers with 
gates has .been built on all streets 
leading to Che line of parade, so. mat 
the police may prevent' too great 
crowds frOm assembling and encroach
ing on'that territory. Military- con- . 
tlngents from distant colonies hav e. 
begun to arrive. The many uniforme 
and the picturesque costunne of Indian 
potentates are already giving the town 
a festive appearance. ■

An Artistic Spectacle. 
Carpenters and 'deooràtors wtil have 

no holidays these da)-?, since an im
mense amount of work remains un
finished for the coronation. The col- 

'surmounted.' «with wgele and 
-more etfec-

i
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I
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f
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SIB ALAX AYLBSWORTH, . 
Who is again Liberal; candidate In 

North York, but who will retire If 
election is not held this sununer.
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griffins fn- are
tive than decorations at aaiy-prevdoiui 
coronation, and masts with gilt crowns, 
evergreen garlands a*id red caps seen 
in Piccadilly. 6t. . Jamee-street. the
Strand and other thorofares already 
offer promise of an artistic spectacle.
The masts and columns are linkedI to
gether 'by wire cables, with electric 
globes, and will supply a basts, for the 
best scheme of illumination ever e*en
il?N*w Z*àland'’s and other sjchwsys 
-art -nWtytiinlehe*. bat the dUSperte»
*1M be kept back until ^coronation 
week. In Westminster the decorations 
are costing $13,000 a mile, or môre than 
$7 a yard, and will Include ten thous
and lamps In that distance.

Rehearsals of the coronation music

BGMlft FILLS HUMAN EISEBeIS 
w. ! HIT BÏ THIS OECISifll$u«

York Liberal Association, opened the, . | ry. and an offertory anthem by Sir ^ commonwealth's defence policy,
meeting w.th^a reference to the x .Edward Elgar, will be heard. These M that while feeling that it

H^&tH ti£t 2 wMrtpî^d JSh: Ruling of American Custems That ™

FlrntAton8 Ayîelwo%!nsbï>Ulddconttoue Amerlcafi-bom Animals Reim- been sung with orchestral accompanl- miMtai^ service. I hey de8‘^

s imported Musi Pay Duty. . SLw £d”S>S^Sa«é 4
bounce that Sir Alan was inclined to ____________ The master ofthe horse has ordered engure thdr own peace and the pre-
stnend bis declared Intention to retire! _ trials of the royal carriage horses du 8ervRtlon of thelr country, but to de-
and Would assist the Liberal cause! WASHINGTON, June 4.—The cue- ng next week. The firs genera! r_ veiop the longlng for universal peace-
wherever possible. toms court has given a decision which . hearsaT of the principal t It wag not desired that there should xhe Lord's Day Act, as most recent-

T. C. Robinette, who was mentioned prtimises t0 bring customs coHectore j ' ey ” 1 » « Pummies in p!ace be any aggression, or that they shoulAl interpreted, can hardly be said to

of affairs. After the opening remarks 'three words in one section of the. The abbey Is sttil filled with car- , t maintain their ownland regarding the sale of cigars, cigarettes
«he meeting took the form of a love Pa,ne-Aldrich !aw have been construed Penter, and litter M he work re- ^ and to defend their lcJ cream.

'iTheSefir.=taJ resolution5 ftehedtated rnean that any American-born an;- decoration. liberty with the last man and the last A w<irld reporter set. out last evçn-

Klng George on his birthday The mal once taken out of this country, , The knights of the various orders shilling.   ln_ to ^ jU6t what effect Justice
second . congratulated Sir W: frid must pay duty to return. It is he.d have not yet obtained permission to The Sunday Observ erjsays-tne_im decision was having on
Laurier = that the law applies to all animals wear their mantles and enrich the perlai conference or a special confer- Middletons decision was royms or

The third endorsed the principles from pet poodles to draft ho.ses. Here- geghe with brilliant color, but even ence committee ought to ngjJJW the sal s of commodities whleh-render
of -he'■ Cibiral partv and expressed tolore. custom collectors have been al- wlthout this Innovation, the corona- year, as the duties of the dominions pleasure andl add to tlto comfort or tne
eitlsfactfon over Fir" William Mulock lowed to exercise some discretion In tlon pTomises to be more magnificent must extend with Increased recognl-, sweiteri ng citizens and .their lammes.
and Sir Alan Avlesworth, who had ewvrcing this provision. Hereafter than the last one. tlon of their rights. Nevertheless, all j Stepp .ng into a Queen-street 1-e
successively reoriented the riding In they win have no alternative, and the The seCond day's procession, for the good this conference may do is■ cream ;>arlor- the reporter was greeted
the Dominion parliament. following w«l be tome ot its e.fetts: wM6h contingents of oversea troops outwelghed by the dlsaetrous decision. by an Individual washing disbes ana

Approve Reciprocity. An American woman who takes her are now comjng in, X1U be imposing. ln favor of the declaration of London.; enjoyln! a cigar at the same time.
Tie fourth .resolution was: “That ' Pe.t..l'0.;i,11ic. .'üilLLîî'® The Imperial pageant, one and a half a8 bad a diplomatic bargain as a ns-| vh

we. the Liberals of North York, in 
mess .meeting assembled heartily ap
prove of the reciprocity agreement 
r-ow tinder ounsldeiatlon In the house 
of -X mmrns, and believing it to "be in 
the best Interests (if the people, urge 
Its speedy adoption so that the unex
ampled prosperity we now' enjoy and 
which has be»n ushered' In under the 
administration cf Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
may he still further enhanced and pto- 
r . ted."’

This was responded to by a stand
ing -vote, and while there were several
in the'audience who declined to vote 
either

AND THE PITCHER THAT WENT TOO OFTEN TO IT1
I

G.T.H. PROMISES TO GIVEDESIHE PEE BUT MUST 
HEME «FENCE

I
^ Imperial Honors
MONTREAL. June 4erjC@P«- 

cial.)—.there Is. a rumor bet* to. . 
effect iNt the next batch 

• erf Imperial Mohcafts *.\ylll contain . 
the names of R. B. Angus, this 
président ot the Batik of Mont
réal. and Rodolphe Forget, 
M.P., président of thé Interna
tional Bank of Canada.

HElEIltiie
ly obstrdctrd rn that it cannot be car
ried en by the men you send to Ot
tawa to do your werk, -, v -

"if Hla Majesty's ’.oy.iJ oppOBition 
wants ?.n election, they car. have it; 
they know licw to get It.

?the sta/otiki
,.*Tt AX-v*
Conditions Th' Niagara Peninsula 

Indicate That There Will. Be 
a Record YlehL

Premier Fisher ef ÀNtrai» Replies 
to W.orkihgBWir’s Léayifrw-Com- 

pulsery Service a Necessity.
T. C. ROBINETTE, K.Ç.,

Nominated as alternative Liber^J 
candidate in North York. DEATH CAME SUDDENLY"Bring on your election If you like, 

end we shan't, turn our tacks to them.
■We use perfectly prepared to meet 

them on this question of reciprocity— 
y.--. and' to beat them." (Loud ap
plause).

|-
ST. CATHARINES. June 4.—(Spe

cial.)—R. Long, of Toronto, represent
ing the Gcand. Trunk freight depart
ment, yesterday" made the taxmalse to 
the' St. Catharines Cold Storage For
warding 6o. that this year fruit ship • 
ped by the compajiy wlB reach Mknlco been in the habit of eating Ms noop-

day meal at the hotel, and when he 
early the following morning and be. went Saturday, he complained of Ill-
delivered in Toronto before 7 o'clock. ; ness and asked to be taken to a room, 
Reports submitted to growers by the ' where a few minutes later he was 
directors showed the company to haye ; found dead.
had a successful year. As a result i Dr. Fisher was called and after ex- 
more huntings tvto .be erected this year ! amination declared death to have been 
so that an Increased trade can be'han- i caused by heart failure. The chief 
died. Fruit crop conditions are such ] coroner was notified and placed the 
as to give promise of a’ record yield, i matter in the hands of Coroner Dr. o. 
Robt. Thompson. F. Blalkle, G. X. i B. Smith, for Investigation. Dr. Smith. 
Walker, J. E. Famall, John Broderick a former physician to Mr. Kirby, d*- 
were eflected directors. The advisory dared that Slie latter had long suf- 
board will consist of F. G. Stewart, W. fered from heart disease, so it 1» 
H. Second, A. Onslow, C. E. Second, doubtful If an Inquest will be held.
W. C. McCalla, W. A. Burgess and O.
A. Robertson..

Robert Thompson was yesterday _ ___ .
elected president </t tho Lincoln Form- i keeper with Wyld, Darling utm, but 
ers* Institute; W. B. Rlttenhouze (Jor- had ,been with the Gordon. Mackay Go. 
dan), vice-president; Jeers Pawling »■ bookkeeper since 1904, and waa 
(Port Dathousle). secretary-treasurer; 'highly «Weded. He belon^d to the 
J. E. Parr.el’, and James Dyer (St. IO-T". His father is Christopher Klr- 
Catharines), auditors- Directors were by, 49 Cowan-ave. 
eiectid as follows: W. Pendergast
(Niagara). W. A. Briggs (Grantham),
W. S. Cuti and Ezra Honsberger 
(Louth), Frank House (Clinton).

Charles Kirby Victim of Attsek ef 
Heart Disease. I(C. A. P. Cable).

LONDON, June 4.—Replying to an 
address presented by a deputation . of 
the Workingmen’s United Empire

Australian 
anent

mm LID WHS ONLY 
PARTLY ON IN TORONTO

i

Charles Kirby, of 48 Leuty-avenue, 
was found dead In bed In a room ln 
the Merchants’ Hotel, 10 Jordan-et, At 
3 o'clock Saturday afternoon. He had

X

I

Some Vendors Dispensed IceCream 
and Cigars as Usual, While 

Others Showed Caution. I
1

t
Mr. Kirby, who was 39 years of age, 

leaves a widow an* family of five 
children. He was for lfl years a hook-

1

PATERSON ISN’T GOING__ _____ _____ t’ll you have," he asked, wlth-
duty" on It when sne returns. .Coliecipr miles' “iong,"‘ wl to'the Indian princes tibn^evCT "made“*Tt hTT" mistake to Lout so 4nuch as leaving his work. Then.
’ - .................. v~* V"''' " and the colonial premiers as the cen- -htok lhat iTurier .is losing anything wiping " — v”‘ -------- nrn-

tral figures, and the splendid caval- lnm * ------
Mr. Oliver Will Go West Alone to 

Talk Reciprocity.

OTTAWA, June 4.—(Special.)—Hon. 
William Paterson, who had hi» trunk 
packed for a western trip to offset the 
Borden tour, isn’t going.

The minister of customs was billed 
to go west with Hon. Frank Oliver 
to discuss the duties on biscuits and 
other commodities with the grata 

! growers. Just what happened to these 
" arrangements nobody seems to know, 
but it is announced to-night that the 
team is broken, that Mr. Oliver will . 
go west alone and that Mr. Paterson 
will do his talking in Ontario.

Loed at New Vork has begged the 
treasury department to allow h.m to 
wins at. the iaxv, out lias been adv.s.d 
tr,at the government wild allow no 
winks.

A Niagara Falls hackman will no 
longer be • allowed to drive h1s la.re 
across the gorge to the Canadian side 
of the waterfall, unless he is prepared 
to pay full duty on his horse when he 
comes back, fnere Is no provision by 
whicn lie might put up a bond guaran
teeing his return.

Many Americans who have summer 
, , , homes in Canaua and usually take their

vay for practical purposes. It holse8 and dogs with them, will, be 
"JJ; ’■ nan.rroiuly : pproved. confronted with a duty when they re-

T.ic final scene ir the love feast 
was a lrtudatorj

his hands on hie apron, pro
to mix an ice cream soda, 
a few doors further the re-

Z
by his presence at the conference, ceeded

cade of home and colonial guards, the, Th.«re' 1s plenty of time. He Is a.con-. Going ... . onv

'aGen. NoglXan7 Admiral Togo, who j «" ■apparently having forgot-

8 Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Sir Joseph W,ard Druggist Was Canny,
and Gen. Botha at Nuneham on the ■-gon-ir; very sorry, but I really can't 
Whitsuntide holidays. supply you to-night,’’ said a druggist

In repli’ to the reporter’s request for 
a pack ige of cigarettes.

“Why?” queried the reporter.
"You don’t know? Never read the

papers'” retorted the apothecary dis- : 4.—Henry Jobes, machinist’s helper, 427 j
gUr£e<Uk' then w„Bt on to tell ! Fourth-street, murdered his wife early j At Cen8erv,tlve Headquarter. During

Mrs. George GrundreU of^tdende- The had been given thi$ morning. The murder was disco-. - Borden's Western Tour,
nan-ave., and iter son AlTreti, were merchants for breaking the ered by his son. William Jobes, who, ! ----------
HamentistiMT^ into the «towtiph ^nd^'law^and how Justice Middle- j when he went to work In toe morning, I H°TpT^A'cMef 'cone^vatixe whip*
was being driven by her husband and ton ha. 1 refused to quash tne comic- his father had bought a revol-
Auaustus Hartrick of 1667 Dundee, tlon. - ver the previous day. He Immediately
shortiy after 8 o’clock last night The Not 'ar distant the scribe met an- . hurrled home. Entering the house he
party (were touring eastward along other lefusal. This time the druggist wag horrified to eee his mother lying
Queen-st.. between York and Bay-sts., dared not so much as go nwr the case d d the floor ft pool of blood being
and attempted to tun. around and re- In whlfch the forbidden luxuries were
turn westward. Mr. Gnmdell declared stored.
he thought the car was stopping when <. Vigilant Coppers.
he turned. “The cops are watching us like cats temple.

The front glass of the »uto was t0^ay. At eight o’clock this morning j The physicians who examined the 
smashed from the s.de blow of the car, j had a chap in here and we were 1 etated death was instantaneous.. 8tlle® of ea.-end meetings,
which stopped almost as soon a» H nil ] gtandirg cloee to the case there. Sev- The coroner’s Inquest will be held Mon- !
the machine. The injured owe were ! eraI ylner t noticed a head bob back day
taken i”10 » dt’iL^st^Mlchari^ i an4 fcrtit Bt 0,6 “mer of the win-; It' ha, lbeen learned that Jobes at-!

dreesed. The autxD number was 8o05, 
and the car 597.

NEW WESTMINSTER MIN 
MURDERED HIS WIFE {

:
V|

Son Heard His Father Had Bought 
Revolver—Found His Mother 

Lying in Pool of Bieod.SWALLOWED WOOD ALCOHOL I

STREET CAR STRUCK AUTOJoseph McGovern In Critical Condition 
|n Hospital.turn- . ^ „At some places along the border,

Sl'lE I'— IÈMeecS
of Sir Alan not being able to contest Under the court’s puling. ,an American

his team 1 to Western Hospital to the police am- 
; hula nee. He becime conscious before 
: 1 o’clock, and gave Ms name as Joe 
! Cowan.
I Letters were found in his pocket, 
! however, directed to Joseph McGov- 

The picture of a woman whom 
they have seen 

Lansdowne-o/venue was also

tresolution to Sir NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C„ June j PERLEY TO PRESIDEMrs. Grundrell and Son Were Cut by 
Splintered Gleee.

I

the election. T. C. Robinette. K.C
should be the Liberal standard oear- Windsor, must pay duty on 
er without r. further convention. John ; before he can return to Detroit.
McCabe. King, seconded tho motion. ! -------------------——-----
which -was received with cheers and 
long spi'lause. Mr. Robinette wes the 
first speaker, rising to move that the
nomination lot made unanimous and I Reported Discovery by Prospectors 
formally tendered to the minister of 
justice. He said It was a signa’ /day |
for North York, and he hoped ItNyould j Two prospectors who came down on found, 
be the Uginning of a long lease of j th# c N. Q traln on Thursday last 
Dower 3 nd îi,<éfutiMi*s fo-r th6 LImtai I a ,
party and the" minister of justice. The from Gowganda Junction report finds c , 
great question before the people of of Sold In tne vicinity of Shining Tree. ,
Canada at V is time slid Mr. Robin- ! Gffdd samples were shown, nugget gold ! KING GEORGE TO MAJOR COLLINS
elle, was national in Its conception., j being seen thru a glass. j —

xA/iii rhinnn Borden f ■ These prospectors nave oeen up in ; The following cablegram reached Says West WIM Change Borden the eountry for over a year Prospect- the city on Saturday:
Tie scored the arguments !ng for s. A. Sine of Parry Harbor and Buckingham Palace. June 3.

ru JT ^HP.ar,2r Mr Borden c^mê D. Fulton of Sudbury. Major Collins, Toronto. Can. :
beck from hu nronnVed tour after be- i news has already leaked out and Please convey to the members cf

... », w »•. » «.a»»!»
xrouM rpMninnitv nass The loo%s like a rush. elation His Majesty s tnaiMts ivr
west Is in‘favor of It. anlictoatlng an These two prospectors left Sudbury catlegramaf congratulations.

by the Canadian Northern on Saturday (Signed) iV . .
night to stake claims. Private Secretary. ! onto.

merchant in ha* returned to Ottawa after a short 
holiday, and will preside at the Con
servative headquarters during the 
absence of Mr. Borden, first In Nova 
Scotia, and afterwards In the west. 
Mr Borden gees east to-mortow. He 
la being flooded with applications for 

: speeches at various western points, and 
! the tour le likely to develop* lpto a

IGOLD FIND IN GOv) GAN DA by her head, from which the blood had 
poured from three bullet wounds, one 
under the right ear and one In each j: ern.

! the police believe 
iabout

Awakens Keen Interest.

At a late hour last night he was re
ported to have a fair Chance of re- Girl's Body Found In Canal.

ST. CATHARINES, June 4.—(Bpe- 
| rial.)—The body of Gertrude Dale, IS 

.... . . , _ years old, wes found floating ln the
was prevented by his eon, wno took the 0ldl Welland canal between lock 21 and 

! revolver away from blm. This Incident ^ today by Owen Cum.marford, The 
n as not reported to the police. After ii girl had disappeared over a week ago 
this attempt, Jobes left the house and and It was feared she had done away 
lived elsewhere In the city. Jobes hss with herself, 
not yet been arrested, but the police 
expect he will start drinking and be 
found ln some barroom- He Is about 
80 years ot age and came here from 
England March L . .

i

keeping clone watch on me 
and then I began to wonder 
what was up. I thought of the Sun
day act and eo I opened the cigar 
cats and puHed out three boxes. WTe 
stood examining them for several 
minutes, keeping as straight a face as 
we could. The poor jigger pulled out

-

POWER RATES OUT TO-DAY. i

It Is expected that the city1» power 
commission will to-day issue an offi
cial statement on the power rates for 
the city. The announcement is eagerly 
awaited by the people of North Tcr-

:
London Cheese Board.

LONDON. Ont., June 3.—Eight fac
tories offered 972 boxes. 120 while, bal
ance colored; 311 sold at 19 13-16 cent»,tContinued on Page 7, Column

Continued on Page 6, Column 2. I
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Billiard Room 
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